
Lesson 8 / Bonus Lesson – The Great Commission and the Matthean Church (Mt 28:16-20) 
 
There are several implicit connections between the Sermon on the Mount and the Great Commission of 
Jesus.  Both are given on a mountain in Galilee.  Both refer to Jesus’s God-bestowed “authority” or 
“power” to teach, and to commission those who teach after him.  Both focus on the “teaching” of 
Jesus’s disciples and on calling them to do as he commands.  And, both are also foundational to the 
Christian Community of late 1st Century Syria, as well as to the entire Church of later times. 
 
Mt 28:16-20:  Now the eleven disciples went to Galilee, to the mountain to which Jesus had directed 
them.  When they saw him, they worshiped him; but some doubted.  And Jesus came and said to them, 
"All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me.  Go therefore and make disciples of all 
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching 
them to obey everything that I have commanded you. And remember, I am with you always, to the end 
of the age." 
 
 Notes:  Galilee figures in the resurrection accounts of three of the four Gospels.  The “original” 
 ending of Mark merely has the angel telling the women that Jesus will meet the disciples in 
 Galilee (Mk. 16:7).  In John 21, Jesus meets the disciples beside the Sea of Galilee, fixes them 
 breakfast, and has a bit of a “chat” with Peter.  Luke alone does not mention Galilee in relation 
 to the resurrection.   
 
 Matthew, however, is the only one of the three accounts to mention “a mountain” in Galilee.  
 There’s no way of telling whether it is the same mountain associated with the Sermon on the 
 Mount, or the stories of feedings the 5,000 (Mt. 14:23) or the 4,000 (Mt. 15:29ff.).  There is, 
 however, at least an implicit connection. 
 
 As noted in lesson 7, “authority” (“exousia”) in Mt. 7:29 and 28:18 is implicitly God-given, not of 
 human origin.  It asserts that Jesus taught “as one endowed with God’s authority” in what he 
 said. 
 
 In what might be called Jesus’s “first” commission to his disciples, in Matthew 10:5-6, it reads: 
 “These twelve Jesus sent out with the following instructions: ‘Go nowhere among the Gentiles, 
 and enter no town of the Samaritans, but go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.’” It is 
 only at the end, in the Great Commission that the commission is extended to “all 
 nations/peoples” to be recruited as disciples.  (This is a unique feature in Matthew.) 
 
 The process of “making disciples” involves both baptism, and “teaching them to obey everything 
 I have commanded.”  Of the five “discourses” in Matthew (chapters 5-7, 10, 13, 18, & 23-
 25), the Sermon on the Mount and the “Discourse on the Church” (chapter 18) have the most 
 direct and specific guidance for discipleship and community. 
 
 From previous lessons, the summary of “everything that I have commanded” is basically  found 
 in the combination of the Great Commandment with the Golden Rule.  It is also clear that Jesus’s 
 emphasis was on inner attitudinal and motivational transformation and obedience, rather than 
 mere outward observance and conformity to rules. 
 
 “The end of the age” apparently conveys a contrast between the “current age” and “the age to 
 come” (i.e. after the coming of the Son of Man, etc.).  The Greek word is “aeon”  and can refer to 



 either an “era” or “epoch” and to the “order” of the world as it exists.  See the teachings about 
 the end of the age in Matthew 24-25, remembering that Matthew’s readers were reading in the 
 wake of the great Jewish War, the destruction of the Temple, and so on….  What Jesus is 
 portrayed as promising in 28:20 is an abiding presence, even through all the horrific times that 
 were to come before the “end” of the current world order. 
 
 Whatever we may now believe, or not, about a literal Second Coming or Last Judgment, the 
 affirmation that “In life and in death we belong to God” (PCUSA, A Brief Statement of Faith) 
 reminds us that for each of us individually, at least, there is an “end of the age” at life’s end, and 
 the promise of God to accompany us through life, and into what Lord MacLeod of Iona once 
 called “the Nearer Presence” of God. 
 
The “teachings” of Jesus in the Matthean Community and era can be understood to include additional 
guidance for community life found in Matthew 18, the Letter of James, and The Didache.  They help us 
fill out the picture a bit more of that extended community at that time. 
 
In lesson 6 the spiritual disciplines of almsgiving, prayer, and fasting were examined. 
 
Other aspects of this ancient community include: 
 
1. The Twelve, and those who came after…. 
 
 Notes:  As mentioned, the Great Commission in Mt. 28 builds on the “first” commission to the 
 twelve disciples/apostles in Matthew 10.  There, he instructs them to “proclaim  the good news, 
 cure the sick, raise the dead, cleanse the lepers, and cast out demons.” (Mt 10:7-8)  He also 
 orders them to go out as itinerants, without provision, dependent on the charity of those they 
 encountered. 
 
 Lesson 7, included mention of sections 11-13 of the Didache, concerning dealing with 
 itinerating apostles and prophets, and how to discern between fakes and the real thing. 
 
 Section 15 of Didache also instructs the settled communities:  Appoint for yourselves 
 therefore bishops (literally: “supervisors” or “overseers”) and deacons (“attendants”, “servers” or 
 “ministers”) worthy of the Lord, men who are meek and not lovers of money, and true and 
 approved; for unto you they also perform the service of the prophets and teachers.  Therefore 
 despise them not; for they are your honorable men along with the prophets and teachers. 
  
 James 5:14 speaks of the “elders” (“presbuteroi”) of the community.  These early “elders” may 
 have included both bishops and deacons, or possibly just the bishops.  In modern Presbyterian 
 terms, the bishops would encompass the roles of both Ministers of Word and Sacrament 
 (“Teaching Elders”) and Ruling Elders. 
 
 The “elders” (etc.) of the Matthean church were much more engaged in direct spiritual 
 formation, guidance, and discipline, than we tend to think of in relation to 21st century ministers 
 and congregational officers.  They truly “oversaw” the lives and conduct of the faith community. 
 
[Additional note: Jesus’s declaration – “You are Peter, and on this rock (“petra”) I will build my church….  
I will give you the keys of the realm of heaven….” – is found (only) in Matthew 16:18-19, and has been 



disputed in later times.  It should first be noted that the saying is a traditional example of Jewish word-
play, Peter  petra.  Historically, the early Syrian church did look to Peter, just as the early Asian, Greek, 
and Roman churches looked to Paul… but in I Corinthians 3, Paul clearly notes Peter (Cephas) as a “co-
worker” building on the “foundation” that is Christ alone.  From this, and other indications, it seems that 
while Peter may have been widely held “first in honor” among early Christians, the N.T. does not 
indicate any formal “jurisdiction” for him beyond that.  The Roman Catholic office of Pope, and the 
supporting claims for it, evolved much later.] 
 
2. Communal correction, forgiveness, and reconciliation…. 
 
 Notes: Both in the Sermon on the Mount, and elsewhere in Matthew, there is a strong emphasis 
 on forgiveness, non-judgment, and reconciliation.  (See the texts and notes in Lessons 4-6) 
 
 Part of the famous interchange between Jesus and Peter – “I will give you the keys of the 
 kingdom of heaven, and whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven, and whatever you 
 loose on earth will be loosed in heaven." (Mt. 16:19) – is traditionally interpreted as referring to 
 the power to forgive sins.  That “authority” came through Jesus (see Mt. 9:6,8).  The 
 longstanding question is whether it was given to the apostles and their successors (i.e., clergy), 
 or to the Christian community? 
 
 Jesus’s discussion of forgiveness in Matthew 18 indicates that that the authority to forgive is 
 communal, not exclusive:  “If another member of the church sins against you, go and point out 
 the fault when the two of you are alone. If the member listens to you, you have regained that 
 one.  But if you are not listened to, take one or two others along with you, so that every word 
 may be confirmed by the evidence of two or three witnesses.  If the member refuses to listen to 
 them, tell it to the church community; and if the offender refuses to listen even to the 
 community, let such a one be to you as a Gentile and a tax collector.  Truly I tell you, whatever 
 you bind on earth will be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth will be loosed in 
 heaven.  Again, truly I tell you, if two of you agree on earth about anything you ask, it will be 
 done for you by my Father in heaven.  For where two or three are gathered in my name, I am 
 there among them." (Mt. 18:15-20, the English word “church” is not a good translation of the 
 Greek “ekklesia” which more accurately means the “called community” of faith.) 
 
 The Matthew 18 narrative continues with the instruction to be expansively forgiving: “Then 
 Peter came and said to him, ‘Lord, if another member of the church sins against me, how often 
 should I forgive? As many as seven times?’  Jesus said to him, ‘Not seven times, but, I tell you, 
 seventy-seven times.’” (Mt 18:21-22, rather than “seventy-seven” times, some manuscripts have 
 ‘seventy-times-seven’.) 
 
 The last verses of James gives comparable counsel about reconciliation in community:  “If 
 anyone among you wanders from the truth and is brought back by another, you should know 
 that whoever brings back a sinner from wandering will save the sinner’s soul from death and will 
 cover a multitude of sins.”  (James 5:19-20) 
 
 The overall instruction in Didache is more rigorous, but even there it includes:  “Reprove one 
 another, not in anger but in peace, as ye find in the Gospel….”  (Didache 15)  And also: “In church 
 thou shalt confess thy transgressions, and shalt not betake thyself to prayer with an evil 
 conscience.” (Didache 4)  Mutual forgiveness and reconciliation were integral to community life. 



 
3. Prayer for healing…. 
 
 Notes:  The story of Jesus healing the paralytic (Matthew 9:2-8) suggests a close connection 
 between the power to heal and the “authority” to forgive sins.  The “first” commission of the 
 apostles includes the instruction to “cure the sick… etc.” (Mt. 10:8). 
 
 In James, specific guidance is given for prayers for healing:  “Are any among you sick? They 
 should call for the elders of the community and have them pray over them, anointing them with 
 oil in the name of the Lord.  The prayer of faith will save the sick, and the Lord will raise them up; 
 and anyone who has committed sins will be forgiven.  Therefore confess your sins to one 
 another, and pray for one another, so that you may be healed. The prayer of the righteous is 
 powerful and effective.” (James 5:14-16) 
 
 A perennial question in the Christian community concerns the many cases where physical 
 healing is prayed for, but does not happen.  What do we think about that?  One perspective that 
 I (Ken C.) find helpful is that “healing” is not just healing of the physical body, but also of mind 
 and spirit.  Sometimes the latter occur without the former.  Sometimes find peace is the healing 
 that happens… even in the face of death. 
 
4. Baptism and Communion…. 
 
 Baptism Notes:  The Great Commission instructs Jesus’s disciples to baptize “in the name of the 
 Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.” (Mt. 28:19)  Matthew – along with Mark, Luke, and 
 Paul in I Corinthians – also includes the “institution” of the Lord’s Supper (Mt 26:26-30). 
 
 The Didache provides the earliest instructions concerning the practice of baptism in the church 
 community: “But concerning baptism, thus shall ye baptize.  Having first recited all these things 
 [i.e. the teaching of the two ways], baptize {in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the 
 Holy Spirit} in living (running) water.  But if thou hast not living water, then baptize in other 
 water; and if thou art not able in cold, then in warm.  But if thou hast neither, then pour water 
 on the head thrice in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.  But before the 
 baptism let him that baptizeth and him that is baptized fast, and any others also who are able; 
 and thou shalt order him that is baptized to fast a day or two before.” (Didache 7) 
 
 Notice that the community using the Didache recited the teaching of the two ways, rather than 
 a formal creed. 
 
 The mode of baptism was flexible, ranging from baptism in a flowing stream to pouring water 
 over the head. 
 
 The requirement for fasting was modest, compared to later Christian practice. 
 
 Like the wording of the Lord’s Prayer, the baptismal formula “in the name of the Father and of 
 the Son and of the Holy Spirit” is the same in both Matthew and Didache. 
 



 There is no clear evidence, pro or con, about infant baptism in the first century.  Texts like Acts 
 2:39, Matthew 18:1-5, and 19:13-15, are traditionally cited on the “pro” side.  The first text that 
 explicitly mentions the practice is a Roman liturgical work from the 3rd century. 
 
 Communion Notes: The Didache also provides the earliest known instructions and texts for 
 prayers to be used when celebrating the Supper: “But as touching the eucharistic thanksgiving 
 give ye thanks thus. First, as regards the cup: 
 
 ‘We give Thee thanks, O our Father, for the holy vine of Thy son David, which Thou madest 
 known unto us through Thy Son Jesus; Thine is the glory for ever and ever.’ 
 
 Then as regards the broken bread: ‘We give Thee thanks, O our Father, for the life and 
 knowledge which Thou didst make known unto us through Thy Son Jesus; Thine is the glory for 
 ever and ever.   
 
 As this broken bread was scattered upon the mountains and being gathered together became 
 one, so may Thy Church be gathered together from the ends of the earth into Thy kingdom; for 
 Thine is the glory and the power through Jesus Christ for ever and ever.’ 
 
 But let no one eat or drink of this eucharistic thanksgiving, but they that have been baptized into 
 the name of the Lord; for concerning this also the Lord hath said: {Give not that which is holy to 
 the dogs.} 
 
 And after ye are satisfied thus give ye thanks: ‘We give Thee thanks, Holy Father, for Thy holy 
 name, which Thou hast made to tabernacle in our hearts, and for the knowledge and faith and 
 immortality, which Thou hast made known unto us through Thy Son Jesus; Thine is the glory for 
 ever and ever.   
 
 Thou, Almighty Master, didst create all things for Thy name's sake, and didst give food and drink 
 unto men for enjoyment, that they might render thanks to Thee; but didst bestow upon us 
 spiritual food and drink and eternal life through Thy Son.  Before all things we give Thee thanks 
 that Thou art powerful; Thine is the glory for ever and ever. 
 
 Remember, Lord, Thy Church to deliver it from all evil and to perfect it in Thy love; and {gather it 
 together from the four winds}--even the Church which has been sanctified--into Thy kingdom 
 which Thou hast prepared for it; for Thine is the power and the glory for ever and ever. 
 
 May grace come and may this world pass away. 
 Hosanna to the God of David. 
 If any man is holy, let him come; if any man is not, let him repent. Maranatha. Amen.’ 
 
 But permit the prophets to offer thanksgiving as much as they desire.” (Didache 9-10) 
 
 The most probable context for these prayers was for a communal meal, as was common among 
 the first Christians.  The order of the prayers is interesting… as it follows the basic Jewish order 
 for Shabbat, first blessing the cup and then the bread.  The main prayer (or, series of several 
 short prayers) followed the meal.  Note that prophets were allowed to offer their own 
 “extemporaneous” prayers… apparently at length. 



 
 Only baptized members of the community could share the eucharistic cup and bread.  One 
 wonders if the unbaptized might share other parts of the meal? 
 
5. Worship and Fellowship…. 
 
 Notes:  Lastly, a couple of items relating to worship in the Matthean community. 
 First, Sunday was already the principle day of worship for the gathered Christian community: 
 “And on the Lord's own day gather yourselves together and break bread and give thanks, first 
 confessing your transgressions, that your sacrifice may be pure.”  (Didache 14) 
 
 Second, chants, psalms, and hymns were part of communal life and devotion:  “…Are any 
 cheerful? They should sing songs of praise.” (James 5:13) 
 
 Third, it should be remembered that the earliest Christian communities met primarily in the 
 homes of members.  There is no evidence of dedicated church structures until the 200s CE, over 
 a century after the time of Matthew, James, and Didache. 
 
Concluding Thoughts - Hopefully, this study has helped enliven and illuminate the Sermon on the 
Mount, the entire Gospel of Matthew, and the milieu of the “Matthean” Community as further indicated 
by James and the Didache.  Most importantly, it is hoped that the words and personality of Jesus have 
come more vividly to life through this delving into the Sermon on the Mount.  Jesus wasn’t a 
stereotypical sort of solemn teacher or preacher, but someone who spoke and taught – as we 
Presbyterians say in one of our ordination vows – with “energy, intelligence, imagination, and love.” 
 
More and more, as the study has progressed, it has seemed the Sermon on the Mount, and most of 
Jesus’s teachings in Matthew, bill down to five simple points: 
 
 True obedience to God comes from within. 
 Love God, and love your neighbor as yourself. 
 Do unto others as you’d have them do unto you. 
 God provides. 
 Forgive. 
 
Such is the “law and prophets” and the “gospel” in a nutshell…. 
 

 
“Sermon on the Mount” by Carlson 


